


SECTOR OVERVIEW

CHALLENGES & OPPORTUNITIES

Industrial development largely depends on the energy sources available within a country or 
tapped from other countries. The success of manufacturing largely depends on the availability 
of power at all times. To remain competitive in a global world, the cost of energy available for 
any sector has to be reasonable. Power is required in almost all the places of production and 
consumption. It is vital for the success of industries, transportation, agriculture, infrastructure 
development, manufacturing, retail, and hospitality sector. The availability of electricity for 
households is critical for many a sector such as entertainment, white goods and home based 
entrepreneurs. Sandeep Sharma examines the power sector...

Germany (7,215 kWh) and UK (5,732 kWh). The per capita 
consumption for BRIC nations is much more than India, viz: 
Brazil (2,381 kWh), Russian Federation (6,431 kWh) and 
China (2,944 kWh excluding Hong Kong).The consumption 
largely depends on the availability also. The per capita 
consumption as per Central Electricity Authority (CEA) is 

DEMAND PROJECTION
According to 17th Electric Power Survey conducted in 

7.5% CAGR during 12th plan period reaching from 9,68,658 

a CAGR of 7.4%.

DEMAND-SUPPLY MISMATCH
The electricity producing companies both from the public 

as well as private sector are not able to match up with  
the current demand which is ever increasing. The peak 

GROWTH POTENTIAL
The potential of power industry is immense. The big 

players like NTPC, Tata Power, Reliance Power, Adani, 
BHEL are going ahead with their plans to increase their 
overall installed capacity and grab larger share of the demand 
pie. Lot of reforms are needed in power sector to make it an 
attractive proposition for companies to participate in power 
generation, transmission and distribution sector. The power 

the production and other allied cost. The power sector has 

generation capacity, import 82 Million Tonnes of coal, reduce 
transmission and distribution losses etc. are likely to bridge 
the gap between peak power demand and supply.

PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION
In India the per capita consumption of electricity as per 

compared to advanced nations of the world such as Canada 
(15,137 kWh), USA (13,395 kWh), France (7,734 kWh), 
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for the likely renewable power capacity addition during 12th 
Five Year Plan period.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

is the mantra that is being recited in corporate, household 
and industries. But still lot of awareness needs to be created 
right at the school level about the need to conserve energy. 
Corporate and industries needs to be educated about the 

 
less power and produces more.

COLLABORATION ON ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Tata Power has signed a memorandum of understanding 

management. This MOU would remain effective upto August 
 

and strategy to undertake collaborative activities and 

GREEN BUILDING MOVEMENT
Green Building movement in India seems to be picking up 

pace. It is promoting building designs which makes optimum 
use of the energy available as well as reduce consumption 
using natural light. Smart designs are responsible to lower 

This ultimately leads to less consumption of electricity.

GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES
To meet the growing need of power, large numbers 

private sector companies The Government of India (GoI) is 

and regulations were announced such as:

 Power market regulations
 Changes in transmission pricing grid code
 National Electricity Fund
 RAPDRP

There is shortage of skilled manpower 
in the country. To overcome the above 
problem, high priority is being accorded 

i ning of power sector personnel. The Wo 
rking Group on Power has estimated the 
need for 1.42 Million additional Manpower 

is endeavoring to cover this gap in the 

transmission & distribution etc. Subodh Garg
Director General, NPTI

Indian power sector is really going 
through turbulent times , there is wide gap 
in produc tion Vs consumption leading to 
shortage of power for utilization. Main 
challenges are fuel linkages issue, delay 

environmental clearances etc.

Y Srinivas Reddy
Managing Director, 

Bevcon Wayors Pvt Ltd

Coal shortage, raw material shortages, 

ment manufacturers and non conducive 

llenges faced by the sector. In case of Oil 
and Gas based plants, the rising prices 
of oil globally, fall in currency value of 
rupee and reduction in the domestic gas 
production has impacted severely. The 
thermal energy sector has to face severe 

Nasir Mulani
Managing Director, 

Citec India

Per capita power consumption in India is 

means if India needs to grow, the power 

king to the conventional sources which are 

drawbacks: 1) Availability & rising cost 2) 

Transmission & Distribution networks. And 

are more commercial than technical.Vikalp Mundra,
Joint Managing Director,  
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Tell us about your company, product offerings for the 
power sector and your core competencies?

Bevcon Wayors is two decades old and one of the leading 

commissioning solutions and execute turnkey projects for all 

age group of employees is 34 yrs making it most dynamic 

developing innovative material handling equipments through 

and apart from standard conventional material handling 

material handling equipments like steep angle cleated 

stockyard equipments like radial & liner stackers & 

handling applications like raw material handling systems 

per their requirements

Y Srinivas Reddy, Managing Director, Bevcon Wayors Pvt Ltd shares his views with Sandeep Sharma

Bevcon Wayors specialises in new generation material handling equipments 
like steep angle cleated belt conveyors, air supported belt conveyor, 
sandwich type high angle conveyors, cost effective pollution free pneumatic 
conveying systems, special flip flow screens for high moisture material 
screening applications, high efficient sugar graders, fines screening and 
crushing equipments, stockyard equipments like radial & liner stackers 
& reclaimers etc., which will cater the needs across material handling 
applications like raw material handling systems for cement, steel plants, fuel 
handling systems for coal and biomass based power plants, in-plant material 
handling systems, ferro alloy plants, sugar, lime coke handling systems etc.

Bevcon Wayors
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How did your company fare in FY2012-13 in terms of 
business generated and your expectation from the 

How is the power sector response to your products & 
services? What level of product customization do you 
undertake for power industry?

Material Handling plays a vital role in process industry 

material handling equipments to client needs and supplying 

Bevcon proudly can declare that we are the only 

required for power plant needs like: 

 We are one stop shop for the consultant and clients 

major equipment designers cum suppliers can assure our 

Could you share with us your details about your clientele 
in the power sector as well as the major power projects 
you are associated with?

In case of bulk material handling products and solutions, 
could you talk about the features of any of your leading 
product widely accepted by the power industry?

which there is no interruption for plant operation when the 

exist in layout we widely use these conveyors which will 

crucial aspect of power plant engineering which has 
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Bevcon wayors pvt ltd
H-11, IDA, Uppal, Hyderabad-500039, Andhra Pradesh

tel: 040-27201956-59, 27207967-68 fax: 040-27208279
email: info@bevconwayors.com website: www.bevconwayors.com

Key executive(s):
sno name designation Board fax direct email

1 y srinivas 
reddy

Managing Director 040-27201956 040-27201959 corpcomm@bevconwayors.com

2 rithvik p Director (Business 
Development)

040-27201956 8885564040 rithvik@bevconwayors.com

3 Hemant Juvekar Director (Marketing & Sales) 020-65104714 9823206149 hemant.juvekar@bevconwayors.com 

4 v Balaji COO 040-27201956 8885564050 balaji.v@bevconwayors.com

5 s a K Jeelani General Manager-Marketing & 
Sales (South)

040-27201956 8885564090 jeelani@bevconwayors.com

6 m p ajit Kumar General Manager (Marketing 
& Sales–CIE)

040-27201956 8885564085 ajitkumar@bevconwayors.com

7 sanjeev 
wadhwa

Head–Operations (North) 9811136915 bevcondelhi@bevconwayors.com

8 prasanna Kumar DGM-Marketing & 
Sales(South)

044-65551529 9866155665 bevconchennai@bevconwayors.com

9 debi prasad 
padhy

General Manager–Sales & 
Mktg.(East)

033-23580071 9088105591 bevconkolkata@bevconwayors.com

10 shabbir Khan Dy. Manager (Corporate 
Communications)

040-27201956 8885564075 Shabbir.khan@bevconwayors.com & 
corpcomm@bevconwayors.com

Company Profile: Bevcon Wayors is among India’s leading providers of high-quality, technologically advanced integrated Bulk 
Material Handling and Processing Solutions like crushing, screening, conveying, dust extraction, pneumatics and special conveying 
systems. They are involved in virtually every facet of the bulk material handling and processing solutions. It integrated turnkey 
solutions include custom design, manufacturing, installation and servicing of equipment for a full range of bulk material handling 
and processing needs. The name Bevcon Wayors was coined after it was creatively combined with a few letters of Bucket Elevator 
Conveyor in 1990.

products / services:

Bevcon Wayors has three business verticals

1. Itp - Integrated turnkey projects
   Fuel & Raw Material Handling Systems for Power, Steel, Cement, Mining, Sugar etc.
  (Coal, Pet coke, Lignite, Bio-mass, Husk, Bagasse, Limestone, Wood Chips, Coal Char, Briquette & Iron Ore Handing  

 plants) & many more raw material handling 
   New Generation / Innovative Conveying System
  Air Cushioned Belt Conveyor | High Angle 90O Sandwich Belt Conveyor | Steep Angle 90O Cleated Belt Conveyor |  

 Stockyard System – Stacker & Reclaimer (Circular / Linear) | Space Frame Steel Structure Storage Sheds (Circular /  
 Linear) | Cross Country / Overland Conveyor | Skid Mounted Coal handling Plant

   EPC & Turnkey Projects

2. mHe – material Handling equipments
	   Screening Technology
  Circular Motion Screen | Linear Motion Screen | Flip Flow Screen | Sizer Machine OR Sugar Grader | De-watering Screen  

 | De-stoner Screen
   Crushing Equipments
  Impact Crusher | Hammer Mill | Double Roll Crusher | Ring Granulator | Pulverize | Jaw Crusher.
   Vibrating Feeder
  Electromagnetic Vibro Feeder | Reciprocating Feeder | Grizzly Feeder 
	   Conventional Conveying Systems & Other Material Handling Equipments
  Belt Conveyor | Drag / Enmass Chain Conveyor | Roller Conveyor | Screw Conveyor | Wet Scrapper / Submerged Chain  

 Conveyor | Rotary Air Valve / Locks | Bucket Elevator | Ash Conditioner
   Idlers & Pulleys

3. afd – air pollution control equipments
   Pneumatics conveying Systems
  Dust Extraction Systems


